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Read the paper carefully & attempt all questions.
Encircle the correct option.
Q#1:How many syllables in the word forest.
(A) 2 (b) 3 (c) 1 (d) 5
Q#2:”Would that I were a king.”This tense belongs to which type of sentense.
(A)imperative (b) exclamatory (c) optative (d) assertive.
Q#3 : She was a pretty girl.The underlined word is a _____.
(A)pronoun (b) adverb (c) perpositio (d) adjective.
Q#4 :Country is a _____ type of a noun.
(A)proper (b) common (c) abstract (d) material
Q#5 :Words “who,whosee,whom,which,that,as,but are examples of _____ pronoun.
(A)indefinite (b) demonstrative (c) relative (d) reflexive
Q#6 :The word Forbidden means.
(A) Acknowledge (b) destroy (c) prohibited (d) difficult
(B) Q#7:The Rasool is a model ____ tolerance.choose correct preposition.
(C) Of (b) for (c) on (d) to
Q#8:Make noun from conquer.
(A)conquering (b) conquest (c) conqueration (d) none of them.
Q#9: The group with all verbs is.
(A)work,go,patience,army (b) laugh,ruin,smile,went (c) trail,try,weep,lack (d) forgive,get
,tolerance ,of
Q#10 :Correct translation of the sentence is:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)
(G)
(H)






مین انہین تباہ کر دون گا ۔

I destroy them. (b) I will destroy them. (C) I destroyed them. (D) I destroys the.
Q#11:The word Certainly is a/an ___.
(A) verb (b) noun (c) adverb (d) adjective
Q# 12: The word beauty is a ___ noun.
(A) collective (b) material (c) common (d) abstract
Q#13: The word late is a adverb of _____.
(A) place (b) time (c) manner (d) quality
Q#14 : Where did Qasim go?
Dubai (b) Pakistan (c) London (d) Saudia
Q#15: She now has fully______.
(A) recover (b) recovering (c) recovered (d) recovers
Q#16: Blood is thicker ____ water.
(A) then (b) than (c) more (d) most






Q# 17:بیکار سے بیگار بھلی۔
(A) Better to wear out than to rust out.(b) see which way the wind belows.
(C) Two of trade seldom agree. (D) A wolf in sheeps clothing.
Q#18: Read the following paragraph carefully & answer the questions given at the end.

Hazrat Umar remained the Caliph for 11 years.He conqured the vast empire during the 11 years
of his Khilafat.He introduced a great system of administration ,whuch served as the model for
the Islamic world.He introduced many reforms during his reign such as administrative courts to
investigate the complaints against the officers of the state.He also reformed army,police & tax
system.
Q#19: This passage is about Hazrat Umar’s_____
(A) Caliphate (b) justice (c)reign (d) administration & reforms
(B) Q#20 How long did Hazrat Umar rule?
(C) (A) 9 years (b) 10 years (c) 11 years (d) 12 years
(D) Q#21 : What does his system of administration serve for the Islamic world?
(E) (A) authority (b) model (c) quality (d) equality
(F) Q# 22 : He established administrative courts to investigate the complaints against______.
(G) (A) offices (b)masses (c) governments (d) judgea
(H) Q#23 :He writes a letter.change into passive voice.
(I) (A) A letter is written by he. (B) A letter is written by him.
(J) (C) A letter is wrote b him. (D) not possible
(K) Q#24 :You advise them.
(L) (A) I advised you. (B) They are advised by you.
(M) (C) They are advised by me. (D) You advised by you.
(N) Q#25:Does she pluck flowers?
(O) (A) Flowers are plucked by her? (B) Are flowers plucked by her?
(P) (C) Flower does plucked by her. (D) Are flowers plucked by her.
(Q) Q#26:Who writes the play?
(R) (A) The play is written by who? (B) Is the play written by him?
(S) (C) By whom the play is written. (D) By whom is the play written?
(T) Q#27:They do not water the plants.
(U) (A) The plants are not watered by them. (B) The plants is not watered by them.
(V) (C) The plants not are watered by us. (D) The plants are not watered by their.
(W) Q#28:He said to me,”I did not take tea”Change the Narration of the following.
(X) (A) He says that he had not taken tea. (B) He said me that he had not taken tea.
(Y) (C) He told us that he had not taken tea. (D) He said to me that he takes tea.
(Z) Q#29 : Ahmad will say ,”I donot tell a lies”.
(AA)
(A) Ahmad will say that he does not tell lies.(b) Ahmad will says that he do not tell a lies.
(BB)
(C) Ahmad said that he does not tell lies. (D) Ahmad says that he does not tell a lie.
(CC)
Q#30 :He said,”The earth revolves around the sun.”
(DD)
(A) He told that the earth revolves around the sun. (B) He says that the earth revolves
around the sun
(EE) (C) He said the earth revolves around the sun.( d)

(FF) He said to me that the earth revolves around the sun.
Q#31:He says to me ,”I shall help you.”
(A) He says that he will help me.(b) He told that he will help you.
(B) (C) He says that he will helps me.(d) He tells that he would help me.
(C) Q#32:Was,were change into______?
(D) (A) had (b) had been (c) would,should (d) none of them.
(GG)
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(JJ) Q#2: Write an essay on the topic “A visit to zoo”.
/10
(KK)
(LL)
(MM)
(NN)
(OO)
(PP)
(QQ)
(RR)
(SS)
(TT)
(UU)
(VV)
(WW)
(XX)
(YY)
(ZZ)
(AAA)
(BBB)
(CCC)
(DDD)
(EEE)
(FFF)
(GGG)
(HHH)
(III)
(JJJ)
(KKK)
(LLL)

Q#3:Letter to friend spending holidays with you.

/8

(MMM)
(NNN)
(OOO)
(PPP)
(QQQ)
(RRR)
Q#4 :Read the passage carefully & answer the questions given at the end. /10
(SSS)
Television is a modern invention.It is a great source of recreation.On the radio we can
only listen to the speaker.But on the television we can see the distant things.People living at
far_off village can get education through it.It presents programmes onscience,art and
literature.It displays sports and games.It presents special programmes for educated and
uneducated.It appeals to both eye and ear.It has knit the whole world into one unit.The world
has become a family.Everyone is aware of happenings in the world.It is necessarypart for
modern living.
(TTT)
Q#1:What is the topic about?
(UUU)
(VVV)

Q#2:What is the difference between radio &T.V?

(WWW)
(XXX)

Q#3:What it presents?

(YYY)
(ZZZ)

Q#4:How many syllables in the word recreation?

(AAAA)
(BBBB)

Q#5:What can get living far_off people through it?

(CCCC)
(DDDD)
(EEEE)

Q#5:pick out noun,preposition and verb from question # 4? /10
Noun
Verb
Preposition

(FFFF)

Q#6:Write any 6 kinds of pronoun with example? /6

(GGGG)
(HHHH)
(IIII)
(JJJJ)
(KKKK)
(LLLL)
(MMMM)
(NNNN)
(OOOO)

Q#7: Creative writing.........................

/8

(PPPP)
(QQQQ)
(RRRR)
(SSSS)
(TTTT)
(UUUU)
(VVVV)
(WWWW)
(XXXX)
(YYYY)
(ZZZZ)
(AAAAA)
(BBBBB)
(CCCCC)
(DDDDD)
(EEEEE)
(FFFFF)

